
DESSERTS 

THE KEYS CAFE STORY
1973, the Original Keys Cafe opened in St. Paul on Raymond Avenue. founded this first adventure  Barbara Hunn 

that has now expanded into 7 Twin Cities locations & one across the border into Hudson.
Keys Cafe is recognized & awarded locally & nationally for our fine food.

Our philosophy is: memorable service & absolutely the best food… created from scratch recipes 
“ like the food you grew up with ”. 

 

CATERING Brochure AT REGISTER or visit Keyscafe.com
                      -

ABOUT OUR PRODUCTSABOUT OUR PRODUCTS

We strive to have healthy, safe & quality food for our customers. 
Our customers are always our priority when making decisions on product.

Organic fresh ground “Breakfast Blend” 
Bottomless cup   3.39   Senior Coffee  3  

Hot Tea Regular & Herbal   3.39Organic 
Milk -   2% or Chocolate  3.39
 

Shakes & Malts   6.99 
vanilla, cherry, chocolate, caramel
add fruit   7.5

Soda   3.39

BEVERAGES

Hot Chocolate   3.39
White Chocolate Carmel Cappuccino  3.39
French Vanilla Cappuccino  3.39

Fresh Brewed Iced Tea   3.39
Lemonade   3.39
Flavored tea or lemonade   3.79

ALCOHOL BEVERAGES

...see alcohol MENU 

visit our Bakery Cases - new items develop daily   

      Soup 

served w/ our homemade bread or 

Bowl   6.99

 Cup    7.79 Bowl   8.79Cup    5.99

 soups flavors  - ask your server gf

  Original Beef Chili  or  White Chicken Chili

 *chili topped w/ the works - cheese, sour cream & onion

SOUPS & CHILI

bread...add 2.gf

Juice - OJ, cranberry, apple, tomato       Specialty Hot Drinks

“The Food you grew up with” 
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soups made from scratch. We do our best to eliminate turkey bones, but turkey bones may exist  

pineapple, grapefruit  3.39 

Please be courteous & try to limit your experience to 90 minutes or less when others  
are waiting for their experience 

During peak/busy time, there may be an 18% gratuity added to parties of 6 or more 

Follow - Like - Review - Order Online
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DINNERS 
Generous helpings served all day 

Served w/ multigrain & Keys Jelly

homemade wheat, white, pumpernickel, rye, sourdough, English muffin add .79, cinnamon 1.29    

No. 1   2 eggs, hash browns or american fries & toast   10.79    w/meat   13.89

    No. 2 2 eggs, italian hash or corned beef hash & toast     15.99

2 eggs, hashbrown or american fries. Served w/ multi grain toast 

Traditional    

No. 3  2 eggs & 2 cakes or 2 french toast  11.59   w/meat 14.69

SIGNATURE BREAKFASTS

 HAM 

hash brown combined w/ grilled vegetables, 

scrambled eggs covered w/ melted cheese     

add ham, bacon, sausage or 

 (NO toast)         

*add an egg 1.79 • egg whites .80 per egg 

ham, bacon, turkey burger, sausage, Italian sausage 

 SPINACH & TOMATO

Served w/ hash browns or fruit    

No. 4      2 eggs & toast   7.09      w/meat   10.19

pancakes or french toast  13.59   w/meat   16.69 gf

Veggie Scrambler       
gf

Biscuits & Gravy
 Keys sausage gravy smothered 

14.69 

13.99  

13.99

Florentine    13.99   

14.99     

18.09

Keys italian sausage, tomato, mushroom

green pepper, onion & hash brown    

 top w/ melted cheese for 1.5   

Keys Italian Hash  
gf

13.99     

15.99

Keys Eggswich...your way   

 THE BENNY’S

Start w/ soup 3.59 - Keys chili 4.69 or slaw or a salad for 2.99
gf    start w/ soup 3.59 - Keys chili 4.69  or slaw, salad 2.99

deep fried & seasoned crispy Cod 

Certified Angus Beef   Seasoned Tender Beef Loin Plate  gf

Crispy Chicken Tender  
w/ seasoned fries, slaw & sourdough toast  

spice it up... buffalo that chicken 

Crispy Cod Tenders 13.99

served w/ seasoned fries & slaw 

The Hilltop

served w/ house bbq sauce  

Blackened Salmon Avocado      

smothered w/ Keys creamy sausage gravy 

 scrambled eggs, bacon, cheese & chicken 

13.99

Country Fried Steak
 a golden fried chopped steak  

Cajun Skillet
  hash brown, green pepper, mushroom,  

eggs, smothered w/ hollandaise sauce

15.99

13.99

Chicken Quesadilla  

chicken, bacon, peppers & onion all 

served w/ a bed of lettuce & tomato 

14.99  

between a grilled cheesy flour tortilla,  

_______________________________

served w/ salsa, sour cream & avocado 

smothered w/ Keys sausage gravy 

_______________________________Both served w/ scrambled eggs & hash brown

Filet drizzled w/ a chipolte lime crema, served w/ mashed Blackened Salmon gf

17.99

BREAKFAST

toast... add 2.  gf

“Best Turkey Dinner”  by St. Paul Pioneer Press.

 w/ sage dressing & cranberries 
 Oven Roasted Turkey 

 Tender Roast Beef    Signature Meat Loaf   

gf no dressing

served between homemade white w/ mashed potatoes & smothered w/ gravy    

  smaller portions available for 1. less (served open face) 

*We do our best to eliminate turkey bones, but bones may exist  

Served w/mashed potato, gravy, vegetable & bread 

served w/ basted eggs on an english muffin, topped w/ hollandaise sauce 

 avocado 2.5

 avocado 2.5
 
 

_______________________________

  smaller portions available for 1. less 

  Country Fried Steak Sandwich
country fried steak topped w/ our sausage gravy, cheese, a basted 
egg w/ a drizzled of maple syrup on a choice of bun 

14.99

 add avocado 2.5 
 
 

Served w/ hash browns or fruit

15.99

 w/ sage dressing & cranberries 

 Oven Roasted Turkey 

gf no dressing

 Tender Roast Beef    Signature Meat Loaf   

 EXCLUDE gravy or sub for cheese sauce   

battered & grilled w/ mashed potato 

& white wine sauce & grilled broccoli   

Parmesan Crusted Walleye 

w/ crispy battered onion strings & grilled mushroom. Served w/ mashed potato  
topped w/ a creamy cheese sauce & grilled broccoli 

 strip loin steak smothered w/ grilled onions & mushroom

onion, andouille sausage & scrambled  tender, stacked atop buttermilk biscuits....

17.99

Angus Beef Chopped Sirloin 
seasoned patty w/ grilled mushroom & onion, mashed potato, beef gravy &   

V IMPOSSIBLE BURGER

California Avocado Chicken 
honey balsamic glazed chicken breast, 
tomato, avocado & melted provolone 

mashed potato & grilled broccoli  
Served w/ creamy white wine sauce over 

16.99

15.99

*

*

*
*

*

The Ranch Breakfast 
gf

*

*

*

*consuming fully cooked meat, eggs or fish reduce the incident of food borne illness

*

 avocado 2.5
 
 

17.99

Served w/ hash browns

gf

 no gravy - Sub creamy cheese sauce or white wine sauce      gf

*meat choices - ham - sausage - bacon - Keys italian sausage - links - turkey patty 

_______________________________

*We do our best to eliminate turkey bones, but turkey bones may exist  

Certified Angus Beef  gf

a vegetable 

_______________________________

gf

potato covered w/ a white creamy white wine sauce & grilled broccoli 

HOT SANDWICHES

Start w/soup 3.59 - Keys chili 4.59 or slaw or a salad for 2.99

 EXCLUDE gravy or sub for cheese sauce   gf

Corned Beef Brisket Hash   hash brown, celery & onion 13.99 w/ melted cheese for 1.5

14.99over biscuits 

13.59

Corned Beef  House seasoned & braised 15.99

Meat option 

Vegetarian   pesto, slice tomato & swiss   

Keys italian sausage 2. 

gf

 avocado 2.5 
 
 

**

*

*

  fried eggs w/melted cheese on a bun. Served w/ hash browns or fruit

_______________________________

Chicken Marsala 

BBQ Beef Quesadilla 

Corned Beef Brisket 

Scotch Eggs 
grilled flour tortilla filled w/ beef brisket 
grilled onion, mozzarella, cheddar cheese  

_______________________________

brisket mixed with a bed of sauerkraut, accompanied w/ mashed potatoes topped 

house seasoned & braised 

w/ our house creamy cheese sauce & grilled broccoli. yummy 

   boiled egg wrapped in Keys italian sausage, rolled in seasoned panko 
  then deep fried. Served w/ hollandaise & hash browns 15.99

chicken breast w/ a choice of penne or mashed potato, smothered    
w/ house creamy marsala wine & mushroom sauce & grilled broccoli  15.99

14.99  

14.99

   Our Sandwich, Soup & Salad pairings  

BEST DEAL COMBO

Pick & get a Keys cookie to boot    two 

             
  - chicken salad, tuna salad, grilled cheese, BLTsandwich

*chili for soup add  1.Garden Salad   -  Caesar Salad   -  Soup   -  Sandwich 

        14.99

*Priced per person

     *1/2 sandwich & cup soup option for 1. less 
bread...add 2.gf

- no sharing 

*

*

*

* *

House seasoned & braised 
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There are omelets, & then there are Keys Omelets.
Served w/multigrain & Keys Jelly or

3 eggs  ham, bacon, sausage, Keys Italian Sausage, broccoli, mushroom, 

Choice of 5 Everything Omelet Ingredients   

Farmers’ Omelet                                                                      

 omeletes are made w/ 2 eggs

Keys “Everything” Omelet Barb Hunn created this is 1973!!   15.99

OMELETS

 hash brown, onion, ham & cheese    13.99

Cheese Omelet         cheddar, mozzarella & swiss     8.99

“You Build It” Omelet   15.49

 
also - avocado - wild rice - spinach - turkey - sunflower seeds - jalapeño - cream cheese 

Garden Omelet    
broccoli, tomato, mushroom, onion
green pepper, hash brown & cheese   

  15.29

onion, sunflower seeds & provolone 

 spinach, bacon, tomato, mushroom, 

Spinach Omelet     15.49

 w/ham,  sausage, bacon, turkey or Keys Italian sausage 

Mexican Omelet       15.29

(served w/ salsa & sour cream)  

green pepper, onion, tomato & 

Loon Omelet             

 MN wild rice, turkey, mushroom, onion, 

 15.99

*add an egg 1.79 • egg white only .80 per egg. 

 YES our mushroom cream sauce is gluten free 

  Special house battered homemade white or cinnamon bread
 

Specialty Pancakes       

BREAKFAST SIDES  

*Priced per person 

French Toast   

  5.49   6.99  8.991) 2)  3)

Cinnamon French Toast  

1) 2) 3) 5.99    8.79    10.79

Buttermilk Pancakes  
1) 2) 3) 5.99    8.79   10.79 1) 2) 3) 7.99    9.99    11.99

1) 2) 3) 5.49    6.99    8.99

1) 2)  3) 7.99    9.99  11.99

Pancakes gf

French Toast   gf

  Specialty Pancakes Flavors - raspberry white chocolate, blueberry white chocolate, blueberry,

       * add ham, bacon, sausage, Keys italian sausage, links or turkey patty...3.5
 

Keys creamy mushroom sauce
cheese, then topped w/ Keys chili tomato & provolone. Smothered w/ 

10.99

start w/ soup 3.59 - chili 4.59  

 add bacon  3  -  cheese  1.   -  avocado  2.5

Keys Burger  Deluxe (½ lb)  american & swiss , lettuce, tomato, onion & mayo  

California                                            
 lettuce, tomato & mayo        

Hamburger 9.59           Mushroom Swiss Burger  
10.99

The Patty Melt 
juicy burger on grilled homemade wheat     

12.99

All burgers cooked well, unless otherwise specified.

Burgers come w/chips or  &   carrot celery
                             

Make it Deluxe -  w/fries & slaw...add $4 

9.99 

       * top w/ fresh strawberries 3.  add whip cream 1.

 

onion, green pepper, tomato, hash brown & cheese

chocolate chip, banana chocolate chip, banana pecan, caramel apple  

THOSE OTHER BURGER’S

11.99

Spicy Black Bean  

Turkey Burger special ingredients & seasonings, swiss, lettuce, tomato & mayo 

ANGUS BEEF BURGERS

BaconBlu Burger          smokewood bacon, bbq sauce, cheddar, blue cheese dressing, 

15.99

Morning After Burger         
 bacon, cheddar, over easy egg

13.29    

13.59

    avocado 2.5
 
 

CAFÉ BURGERS

PANCAKES & FRENCH TOAST

4.59 Hash Browns or American fries  
add melted mixed cheese  1.5   

Breakfast Meat    5.5
ham - Keys italian sausage - bacon 
links  - sausage - turkey patty 
strip steak (mushrooms & onion) 10.99

caramel - cinnamon 4.55
caramel pecan  4.99

wheat, white, sour dough 
pumpernickel, rye 

hollandaise sauce 3.
loon sauce  3.
biscuits(2) & gravy  7.99   

Oatmeal

   
cup 6.29 - bowl  7.29
Fruit

Rolls

add raisins or nuts 1. 
add fruit  1.5  

cup 4.99 - bowl 5.99

       toast  3. 
cream cheese  1.

        2.49

Pastry.... muffins, scones, turnovers & others...... visit the case or ask your server      

peanut butter 1.

gf

Homemade Toast

toast... add 2.  gf

start w/ soup 3.59 - Keys chili 4.59  or slaw, salad 2.99gf bun add 2.gf

add avocado 2.5

Steakhouse 
 provolone, mushroom   
 A1 aioli & crispy battered 

13.29 

Choice of homemade white or a pretzel bun home wheat, white, pumpernickel, rye, sourdough, or English muffin add .79 cinnamon 1.29   

cinnamon toast 3.5
wheat or white  2.   
english muffin  2.5   

Choice of homemade white or a pretzel bun  bun add 2.gf

The IMPOSSIBLE Burger

lettuce, tomato, onion & chipolte lime crema  

or V 

REAL Maple Syrup 3.

*

*

Inferno 

w/grilled onion & melted cheese

 pepperjack, swiss, cream cheese, smokewood bacon, 
jalapeno, tomato & a siracha aioli  

onion strings 

13.99

Loaded Mac & Cheese 4 cheese cream sauce over noodles, crispy honey bbq  

 Mac & Cheese 4 cheese cream sauce w/out the load  10.99

start w/ a garden or caesar salad for 3.09

SUPER BOWLS

Crispy Tender Bowl tenders, turkey gravy, bacon & 

roast beef brisket, grilled onion, 

13.99

Beef Brisket Philly Bowlgf

green pepper & mushrooms, set atop a mound of mashed 

The Western Bowlpenne smothered in a creamy cheese sauce w/ bbq beef   
brisket, cheese curds, mozzarella, cheddar & house battered onion strings  

shredded cheese all on top of mashed potato

avocado & battered onion strings 

 - slaw, fries, tater tots, sweet potato fries, o’rings or salad 2.99

*

*

* * *

*

*

*

*

Wisconsin  cheddar, swiss, pepperjack, cheese curds, lettuce & A1 aioli  13.99

The Mac Burger

chicken, bacon, broccoli & cheese 

Buffalo Mac & Cheese crispy chicken or shrimp, creamy 4 cheese sauce over  
penne w/ blue cheese crumbles 

 house mac & cheese, whiskey bourbon
 sauce & smokewood bacon

11.99

start w/ soup 3.59 - chili 4.59    - slaw, fries, tater tots, sweet potato fries, o’rings or salad 2.99

gf  ALL omelets are gluten free

Being a breakfast place, it is normal to wait longer Saturday & Sunday mornings.
Your food is prepared from scratch just for you & will be worth the wait.

PLEASE keep in mind, your meal may take longer during peak times.

*

*

12.99

 Whiskey Bourbon 

Italian  Meatball Penne  house made italian meatballs, marinara & parmesan 

Alfredo Pesto grilled chicken, house alfredo & pesto, tomato, broccoli & parmesan  

Biscuit & Gravy Omelet    sausage & cheese omelet, topped w/ a biscuit &  

smothered in sausage gravy   15.29   

 crispy onion strings, provolone, lettuce, 
 bacon, mushroom & whisky bourbon sauce 

 (NO toast)         

 & crispy hash brown

potato covered w/ creamy cheese sauce

gluten free pasta available...add $2 

_______________________________

Swiss  1.  -  avocado 2.5

13.99
*

*
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bread...add 2.gf

gf

 choice of potato chips or  & carrots celery

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES
start w/soup 3.59 - Keys chili 4.59  or add slaw, salad 2.99

  Buffalo Chicken
chicken breast w/ buffalo sauce, tomato 

13.99

  Hawaiian Chicken   

  

& onion smothered w/ melted provolone on a choice of bun 13.99

roast turkey, grilled ham & swiss between 

 Monte Cristo      

GRILLED SANDWICHES
   Grilled to perfection on homemade wheat

- pumpernickel, rye, white & sourdough also available -

cheddar, american, provolone   
Grilled Cheese  8.79 

 lettuce, tomato, provolone  
Gr Chicken Salad  

Gr Bacon OR Ham    11.49   

Gr Turkey & Swiss    

Gr Tuna Melt Grilled BLT       

Sprinkled w/ powder sugar & served w/ Keys jam

seasoned sirlion or chicken, w/grilled onion, green pepper &      Philly Cheese     
13.99mushrooms w/ melted swiss cheese on a choice of bun 

 Strip Loin Steak Sandwich  16.99

seasoned steak w/crispy onions strings & grilled mushrooms on home wheat toast
served w/ fries & slaw    

& blue cheese dressing on a bun choice  

start w/soup 3.59 - Keys chili 4.59   ALL salad’s!! Just exclude croutons, tortilla strips & bread   

gf Dressings: Caesar, Italian, french, fat free french, blue cheese, 1000 island, oil & vinegar, balsamic,

poppy seed, honey mustard, raspberry vinaigrette, hot bacon 

served w/ homemade bread or 

Hudson Steak Salad  strip loin steak, tomato, onion, black 
16.99    

Caesar   
   tomato, parmesan, onion, boiled egg

9.59

black olive & croutons  

Robert Street   
grilled vegetables w/ melted swiss  

13.99 

& sunflower seeds on mixed greens 

Spinach Salad   
mushroom, tomato, onion, black olive, bacon, egg, sunflower seeds, parmesan cheese  

(served w/our hot bacon dressing) 15.29

Bacon Free  w/ mandarin oranges & poppy seed dressing

Chicken Strawberry Salad  grilled chicken, blue cheese crumbles, 
15.99

Taco Salad seasoned chicken or beef, tomato, onion, black olives
 & cheese on mix greens.  14.99

Cobb Salad  roast turkey, smokewood bacon, onion, avocado,                  
14.69

olives, blue cheese crumbles & croutons on a mix greens

Seasoned Fries  4.29

Seasoned Tator Tots  4.29

Kaufhold Cheese Curds  

Crispy Cod Tenders

 14.99

Chicken Tenders   

Sweet Potato Fry  

home battered & grilled sour dough  

provolone & american      
12.29

add turkey 1.5

11.79

tomato, lettuce,  provolone & american
american & provolone  

OLD FAVORITES
Served on homemade wheat w/ a   choice of potato chips or  &  carrots celery

- pumpernickel, rye, white & sourdough also available -

Tuna salad  

BLT

Cold Beef Brisket Cold Roast Turkey

  Grilled Checonbar chicken breast, smokewood bacon, bbq & avocado on grilled 

            add avocado 2.6  -  tomato 1.  -  bacon 3.
 
 

add avocado 2.5

 Blackened Salmon Sandwich  

            add bacon 3.  or  avocado 2.5

seasoned salmon filet w/ tomato, onion

lettuce & chipolte lime crema on a bun

14.99

16.99

____________________________________________

_______________________________

Chicken Salad

Clubhouse

start w/ soup 3.59 - Keys chili 4.59  or slaw, fries, tater tots, sweet potato fries, o’rings or salad 2.99

add swiss 1.   -  avocado  2.5 

Onion Rings  

 SANDWICHES

SALADS

bread add 2.gf

11.49   

Summer Salad roast turkey, onion, strawberries, parmesan, candied walnuts on 
14.99    

  Seasoned Chicken on a bun    

  

lettuce, tomato, mayo on a choice of bun   

11.99

    *mushrooms & swiss ONLY add 2.5

bread add 2.gf

gf add 2.  bread or bun

mixed greens. Served w/ our hot bacon dressing

House Cole Slaw  3.59Dinner or Caesar Salad

large  5.29   small  4.29    grilled broccoli  3.99

Mashed w/gravy  4.79

bowl 7.29   cup 6.29   

Fruit 

Stuffing w/Gravy   4.79

Meatloaf  (grilled)

Served w/ tortilla strips

Marinated Chicken Salad  grilled chicken, mandarin oranges, onion, tomato,

black olives, mozzarella, croutons & sunflower seeds on mixed greeens  15.29

Reuben Rachel      (house seasoned & braised) (roast turkey)or
grilled pumpernickel w/swiss & sauerkraut. W/ Keys house 1000       

        13.99

11.79

& homemade tortilla strips

Bun choice - homemade white or pretzel bun 

tomato, boiled egg, blue cheese crumbles on mix greens   

V IMPOSSIBLE BURGER

Hot BBQ Beef Brisket

WRAPS

Crispy Buffalo 
w/ a choice of Fries, sweet potato fries or fruit 

choice of chicken or shrimp, lettuce, tomato, cheddar, mozzarella  

14.99

Clubhouse roast turkey, bacon, tomato, lettuce, cheddar & mozzarella & mayo

   Rolled in a flour tortilla 

*

chicken breast w/ teriyaki sauce, tomato, a juicy pineapple ring  

   premium white meat 

 onion, strawberries & candied walnuts on mix greens

avocado 2.5

13.99

sour dough w/ melted cheddar 
gf

________________________________________

Buffalo Chicken crispy or grilled chicken, celery, avocado, 
15.29onion & blue cheese crumbles & dressing  

 STARTERS

Wings 

 Buffalo  -  Cinnamon Bourbon Whiskey Glazed  -  Dry Rub

Flat Bread
 BBQ Chicken 

 Brussel Sprouts Italian  Meatballs Chicken Ceasar  

9.99 10.29 10.29

11.99

9.99

10.29 12.59 10.99

 Buffalo Chicken Bites  

 Honey Buffalo Shrimp 

 Blackened Steak Bites
tender steak bites w/ 

 w/ blue cheese or ranch 

gfadd     grilled or crispy chicken  5.49          grilled blackened Salmon 6.99 gf

 set a top 4 cheese sauce 

 Apple Bacon

grilled chicken, bbq sauce, red onion, bacon & mozzarella  

 Bruchetta roasted tomato, mozzarella, spinach & balsamic reduction

 Seasoned Garlic  brushed w/ seasoned garlic butter. Served w/ marinara   

grilled chicken, romaine, tomato, onion & parmesan 

& blue cheese dressing

____________________________________________comes w/ lettuce, tomato & mayo    

lettuce, tomato & mayo    (on a grilled bun) 

(bone in)

w/ blue cheese & A1 aioli 
blackened seasoning   

tender chicken breast bites
seared w/ buffalo sauce 

grandma’s meatballs
smothered w/marinara

w/ smokewood bacon,
blue cheese crumbles, 

coated & deep fried   

Ellworth’s hand battered
seasoned & w/ ranch 

seasoned & w/ house tartar

deep fried & seasoned 
deep fried & seasoned 
w/ bbq ranch & honey mustard

____________________________________________

 w/ choice of sauce 

w/ blue cheese tartar

Sides

Chips & Dips

corn tortilla chips 
w/ queso & salsa 

smokewood bacon, pesto, apples, pecan, blue cheese crumbles  

12.99

9.99

GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS
We made modifications to fit a gluten free diet. Ingredient information was gathered from suppliers to determine the 
best of our ability that the products we use are gluten free. Our staff is not trained in the intricacies of a gluten free 
diet, but can assist in helping you. We do not have a gluten free grill or toaster, so cross contamination exists.

gf

12.99

7.99

8.99

7.99

15.99

13.99

13.99

13.99

9.99

7.99

8.99

*

*

*

balsamic reduction

Coconut Shrimp 
deep fried
w/ sweet chili sauce 

13.99


